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Revis(it)ing Nuclear ffistory: Narrative Conflict at
the Bradbury ScienceMuseum*
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Nuclearcriticism theorizescultureas the site of strugglebetweenideological nanatives seekingauthorityover
the meaning of nuclear symbols. Following the end of the cold war, various groups have conducted this
stnlggle throughpublic discourseaboutU.S. nuclear weaponsorganizations.This paperexaminessymbolic
conflict over the history and future of one such organization, the Los Alamos National Laboratory. This
conflict was conducted between pro-nuclear Laboratory officials and employees of its Bradbury Science
Museum, and local anti-nuclear activists. The conflict centered around the activists' construction of an
alternative exhibit that was placed in the Museum, and that challenged its dominant nanative of nuclear
history. Analysis revealsthat the identitiesand activitiesof thesetwo groupscan be distinguishedby threesets
of opposingconstructs:nuclearism/pacifism;monologue/dialogue,
andfact/narrative. Theseframesguided the
groups' interpretive practices,and heuristically condensethe heteroglossiaof post-cold war debate about
nuclearhistory. They clarify, in turn, the processby which cultural memoryis constructedand transformedto
servenuclear-ideologicalinterests.

The apparentend of the cold war has createda legitimation crisis for severalUnited
Statesdefenseinstitutions. One keenly affectedis the U.S. nuclear weaponsproduction
complex-the network of government-owned,
contractor-operatedlaboratories,factories
and test sites that have designed and manufactured the Bomb. During its peak of
operationsin the mid-1980's, this complex involved 17 facilities spreadacross3900
squaremiles in 13 states,and employedapproximately100,000people.Since 1942,the
U.S. government has spent over $300 billion) on these organizations, which have
produced60,000 nuclear warheadsfor deploymenton weaponssystemsranging from
missilesto landmines(Cochran,Arkin, Norris and Hoenig 1987; Schwartz,1995).
Within the last decade, the implosion of the Soviet Union and subsequentarms
reductionworldwide have threatenedthe future of theseorganizations.While nuclear
proliferation, accidents, terrorist atta~ks and blackmail all pose evolving risks to
international security, the U.S. no longer faces a major strategic .threat from enemy
nuclear forces. Additionally, theseorg:anizationsare undergoingintensive scrutiny as
U.S. citizens confront a painful legacyof their cold war operations-vast amountsof
radioactive and toxic waste (Cochran, Arkin and Norris 1988; Russell 1990). Critics
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chargethat this wasteis the resultof organizationaldisregardfor the interestsof public
health,worker safetyand the environmentin favor of obsessivesecrecyand production.
Estimatesof the cleanupcostrangeup to $1 trillion; the processis expectedto take up to
thirty years.
.
Within the pastdecade,the U.S. nuclearweaponscomplexhas also beenrocked by
repeatedshutdownsof its agingand contaminatedplants, by EPA fines levied againstits
waste-management
programs,by widely-publicizedallegationsof fraud,mismanagement
and harassmentof whistleblowers, and by litigation involving liability for the birth
defects, illnesses and deaths of plant workers, military personneland local civilian
residents (Del Tredici 1987; Fradkin 1989; Morris 1993). The scientists,engineers,
bureaucratsand strategistsnow serving as "stewards" of the reducednuclear deterrent
must re-define their mission in the face of Congressionalbudget-cuttingand public
skepticism.Recentfederalplansto consolidateand modernizethesefacilities haveadded
layoffs andprogramterminationsto this traumaticcultural shift.
Within this climate,it is possibleto understandtheseorganizationson two levels.The
fIrst level involves their material statusas actual organizationsinvolved in productive
operations(suchas the designand manufactureof nuclearwarheads).The secondlevel
involves their statusas objects of representation(Shapiro 1988) in cultural texts that
depictand interprettheseoperations,thuscontributingto collective knowledgeaboutthe
nuclearcondition. I refer hereto the variety of (un)official and (non)fictionalnarratives
producedduring the nuclear age that have explored the "organization" of the Bomb
(Brians 1987; Broderick 1991).While actual U.S. nuclear weaponsorganizationshave
beenprotectedfrom scrutiny by the blanketwarrantof national security,they have been
thoroughly treated in popular-culturalgenresranging from wicked satire (such as the
1964 film, Dr. Strangelove)to elegaicdocumentary(Gallagher1993).Thesenarratives
have exploredthe ethics and (ir)rationality of theseorganizationalcultures,focusingon
the symbolic processes through which members interpret nuclear work, and its
consequences
for various organizationalconstituencies(suchas nuclear"downwinders"
affected by radioactive fallout from above-groundnuclear testing). These narratives
alternately praise and criticize the historical figures (such as nuclear scientists),
institutions(suchasthe military-industrialcomplex),ideologies(suchas deterrence),
and
events that have contributed to normalizing nuclear weaponsas instrumentsof U.S.
foreign policy. As they circulate in culture,thesenarrativesbecome"eventsin a play of
discourseswhose concerns are power, virtue, the ends of society and the nature of
reality" (Smith 1989:15).
One organizationfiguring prominently in this symbolic activity is the Los Alamos
National Laboratory, the top-secret, military-run New Mexico facility where Allied
scientistsconstructedthe atomic bombsused by the U.S. againstJapanduring World
War II (and where a large portion of the U.S. nucleararsenalhas since beendesigned).
Los Alamos is commonlyconsideredto b:ethe "birthplace" of the Bomb,and has been
treated in several works that interpret the nature and legacies of that event (see
Goodchild 1980; Kunetka 1979; Rhodes 1986; Taylor 1993b)These works appearto
reflect a cultural desire to return to the origin of the Bomb to better understandits
contemporaryinfluence,and to fix accountabilityfor its legacyof actualand threatened
destruction.The tone in someof theseworksincludesregretand resentment(McMahon
1970;Smith 1986).
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Los Alamos has also beenpreserved,however, by someconservativeand patriotic
groupsas a symbolof Americanexpertise(for example,as "one of the greatestscientific
achievementsof all time"; Los Alamos 1986: 1), and of sacrifice for global peace,
freedom and democracy. Much like the Texas Alamo, Los Alamos is for many
Americans the object of a near-religious, tribal pride. It forms "part of the national
storehouseof patriotic symbols" whose heroes and lessons serve as resources for
subsequent
generationsto usein definingand solvingcrises(LinenthalI988: 510).
ThesecompetinginterpretationsestablishLos Alamos as both a material fact and a
contestedsymbol in nuclear culture. Through repeatednarration,that symbol becomes
sedimentedwith the grief, denial, outrageand stoicism of nuclear culture as it "forms
itself around the fact of the nuclear missile" (Bensonand Anderson 1990: 257), and
pondersits abdication of nuclear control to a network of foreign-policy and military
elites.The meaningof thesenarrativesis not simply academic,however. By controlling
narrativesof the nuclear past,sectional interests(suchas defense "hawks") are better
able to "plot". the meaningand conditions of the nuclear present (such as continued
funding for new weaponssystems).What is at stake in this processare the interrelated
narrativeand industrial "organization"of the nuclearfuture.
In this paper, I presentdata on cultural struggle over the meaning of Los Alamos,
imagedfrom a particular site. Thesedatawere collectedduring a three-monthfield study
conductedduring the summerof 1992at the BradburyScienceMuseum(henceforth,the
BSM), located on the grounds of the Los Alamos National Laboratory (henceforth,
LANL). As LANL's official museum,the BSM was charged with several missions,
including: preserving,exhibiting and interpreting artifacts from LANL's wartime and
cold war history; promotingpublic understandingaboutthe role of LANL researchand
technology in u.S. energy and defense policies, and providing science education
programsfor areaschoolchildren.During its 34-yearhistory the BSM had evolvedfrom
a small building displaying artifactsfor guided toursto a professional,high-techfacility
that uniquelycombinedthe commemorative,didactic andpersuasivediscoursesfound in
science,corporateand history museums,and in visitors' centers.The museumemployed
an eight-memberprofessionalstaff who performed(often in combination)the roles of
senior manager,writer, editor, curator, marketer, exhibit designer, program director,
operationsmanager,secretaryand facilities manager.The museumwas also staffed by
an exhibitstechnician,and by 15 hostswho were generallyolder than professionalstaff
members,more likely to belong-timelocal residents,and politically conservative.
During 1992,nearly 80,000 residents,studentsand touriststravelled to Los Alamos'
remote mesa location north of SantaFe to view this self-described "window on the
Laboratory." Within its 8,000 squarefeet, they encountereda variety of densely-packed
and often highly-technical exhibits about the constructionand use of the fIrst atomic
bombs, and about more contemporary researchprograms involving lasers, highperformance computers, nuclear accelerators,and the human genetic code. These
exhibits included models of the technologiesused in undergroundnuclear testing, a
bricolageof documents,photographsand artifactsknown as "The History Wall," a mock
"glovebox" that simulated the "safe" handling of radioactive materials, and a small
theatershowing a film aboutthe Laboratory's environmentalresearchprograms.The
exhibits u.tilizeda combinationof printed text, graphics,videodisc,interactivecomputer
programs, and mechanical simulators to communicate with visitors. Their artifacts
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rangedfrom the mundane(an identificationbadgebelongingto a wartime employee)to
the ominous (a model of a Mark 12A nuclear warhead suspendedfrom a red metal
ceiling grid, pointing down). Visitor responsesrecordedin surveysand commentbooks
indicated a variety of reactionsto the exhibits ranging from intimidation and awe, to
strongmoral sentimentsboth favoring and opposingthe developmentand use of nuclear

weapons.
A closereadingof theseexhibitssuggestedthatthe "window" they offered on nuclear
history was not completely transparentor neutral. Instead, the exhibits collectively
formeda unique text of LANL' s history,missionand product,andconstructeddominant
meaningsfor thesenuclearsymbolsthroughparticular codes.Thesemeaningstypically
emphasizedpositive themes suchas innocence,control and rationality over negative
themessuchas guilt, failure and death(for example,in a wall panelexpressingthe claim
that nuclear weaponshad ensured "peace" during the Cold War). The exhibits also
promotedparticular sectionalinterestsin nuclearculture(such-asnational security)over
others(suchas environmentalism,for example,in an absenceof discussionaboutsafety
problemsfacingradioactivewaste-storage
facilities; May 1989): The BSM text wasthus
ideological in its (often implicit) communicationof cultural valuesconcerningscience,
technology,the environment,and the national-securitystate(Silverstone1988;Taborsky
1990).Here, as in many museumsworldwide, "history [was] usedas a political resource
wherebynational identities are constructedand forms of power ~d privilege justified
andcelebrated"(Lumley 1988:2).
A brief example may serve to indicate the ideological productivity of the BSM
exhibits, which subsequentlybecamethe object of heateddebate.One, an exhibit on
"WeaponEngineering,"presenteda white workstationsimulating the Computer-AidedDesign technology used by Los Alamos warhead engineers. When prompted, the
computerdisplayed a game-like program that allowed visitors to constructan IC~M
"reentry vehicle" capableof withstandingextremeatmosphericconditions by selecting
the types and amountsof its materials.Visitors then watchedthe screenas an imageof
their customizedwarheadmoved slowly throughspacetowardsthe earth's atmosphere.
The warheadthen either disintegrated(signalling a bad design)or stoppedsuddenlyin
mid-descentas the program announced"SuccessfulRe-Entry," and offered a prompt
labelled "Goodbye." The irony of hailing visitors to activate a weapon of massdestruction,the discreetpunctuationof the warhead'sjourney, and the uncannytone of
this presentation were not lost on observers. The BSM's technician, for example,
wonderedif the designersof this exhibit had appropriatelyanticipatedtheir audience:
"Well, it just seemskind of ...'Well, whatdo kids like? [sarcastically]Well. I bet they
like to design their ownwarheads!' [shakinghis head].I'm sorry."
While the BSM text would itself sustaina separateanalysis,my focus in this paper
involves the way in which that text was challengedduring the summerof 1992 by a
competing narrative that threatenedto undermine its authority. This narrative was
authoredby "The Los Alamos StudyGroup" (henceforth,the LASG), an associationof
SantaFe (New Mexico) -basedpeaceand environmental activists committed, in the
2This particularexhibit gap(and manyotherscreatedby the suddenend of thecold war) waspartially repaired
in the constructionof newexhibits following theBSM's move in 1993to a new downtownLosAlamos
facility. The long-runningabsenceof suchanexhibit, however,is alsoevidencefor critical claims aboutLANL
andthe BSM's ideOlogy,reflectedin exhibit funding anddesigndecisions.
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words of one member,to "foster[ing] public discussionand debateon the effects and
consquencesof past, presentand future ...nuclear weaponsresearchon the political,
economicand social fabric of the region and the nation." This Commitmenttook many
different forms ranging from sponsoringpublic debatesabout LANL' s post-cold war
mission,to performing independentresearchon the environmentalimpact of its nuclear
operations.FoundedIn 1991by a practicingZen Buddhistwho had previouslyworkedas
a hydrologistfor the state of New Mexico, the LASG formalizedand focusedhistorical
attemptsby activiststo monitor LANL's activities,to challengeits primary mission,and
to confront and convert its personnel(for example,throughleafletting them on LANL
property). In many ways, the LASG was a typical social-movementorganization(or
SMa; see Lofland 1993). It was a small (with approximately20 members),local, and
underfunded (sporadically supported by donations and grants) association that was
improvisationally-affiliatedwith otherre~onal peace,environmentalist,labor-unionand
indigenous peoples' rights groups. The LASG's two "leading lights" -the Zen
hydrologistand a former Quaker schoolteacher-generally servedas its only full-time
(and occasionallypaid) professionalstaff. Its grass-rootsmembershipincludedfarmers,
writers,scientists,a printer, a lawyer, educatorsand retirees.The LASG was atypical in
its quasi-symbioticdedicationto a single nuclearweaponsfacility (Charles 1988),and
in its "conflictual" commitment (Mehan and Wills, 1988) to directly engaging that
facility.
During the summerof 1992,the LASG successfullypetitionedLANL for permission
to mount an "alternative exhibit" in the BSM. As leverage, they invoked a 1984
California Court of Appealsruling that uphelda lower trial court's approvalof a similar
exhibit at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory's Visitors Center (henceforth
LLNL). The LASG held that their exhibit would respondunder"equal-time" provisions
to a perceived bias in the BSM text favoring the development and use of nuclear
weapons.The LASG implied that theywerewilling to takethe issueto court, and LANL
officials reluctantlyallowed themto proceed.
This event strongly affected the BSM staff and hosts,who respondedwith varying
degreesof surpriseand dismay.Thesereactions-along with gradualresignationto the
LASG exhibit -clarified the meaningswhich had historically shapedthe BSM text. The
LASG's action initiated -however involuntarily -a "conversation" betweenthe two
exhibit texts, between their creators, and between their affiliated audiences. That
exchange-which is still evolving -formed a microcosm of post-cold war narrative
conflict in U.S. culture, centeredaroundthe symbolof Los Alamos.3

Theoretical Issues
Overall, this analysis is influenced by three interdisciplinary projects connectedby Ii
concern with organizational symbolism. The first, nuclear criticism, holds that

JSomewhatarbitrarily, I ambracKetingeventsthat arestill developing.My focus hereprimarily involves
eventsoccurringin 1992 and 1993asthis conflict commenced.I plan in subsequent
reportsto focuson more
recentevents,and on the similarities betweenthis disputeandthe relatedcontroversyover the Smithsonian
NationalAir andSpaceMuseum'sEnola Gayexhibit. Seenote5 below.
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institutional discourse about nuclear weaponsshould be ethically evaluated in order
to decenter the dominant voices of technical rationality and militarism that have
historically controlled their meaning (Chilton 1985). Ideally, this evaluation can
transform nuclear debate to include marginalized voices, and to develop previously
unconsideredpolicy options(Schiappa.1989;Shapiro,1987).My goal hereis to contrast
the situatedmeaningsand practicesof these opposingnuclear groups,and to consider
the consequencesof their narratives. Those narratives are viewed as elementsof a
larger, cultural conversation in which nuclear "utterances" historically anticipate,
engage,displaceand transformeachother (Mehan,Nathansonand Skelly 1990; Taylor
1992).
The second project involves critical study of nuclear museumsas discursive sites
that reproduce cultural myths about history, science and technology, and that
promote various corporate and ideological interests (Learner 1979; McMahon 1981;
Tillson 1993; Wallace 1981). One critic (Kirstein 1989: 45) has described these
museumsas "border[ing] on overt propaganda"in their depictionsof the Soviet Union,
of the motives and operationsof U.S. defenseinstitutions,and of the actual-historical
and potential consequencesof nuclear war. The recent conflict betweenhistorians,
curatorsand veterans'groupssurroundingthe SmithsonianMuseum's exhibition of the
Enola Gay aircraft (and a separate but analogous conflict in Japan involving a
"revisionist" war museum;Hammond 1995)suggestshow, as the-fiftieth annivers~ of
Hiroshima approached,museumsfunctioned as arenasfor simmeringconflicts about
the nature and moral meaningof nuclear history. Nuclear-themedmuseumsbecame
highly-agitated and polarized zones of "interanimating" narratives that embodied
the "voices" of patriotism, nationalism, professionalism, and also their opposites
(Bakhtin 1981). My goal here is to analyze how competing readings of the BSM
text construed its formal qualities as evidence for arguments regarding power
relations between nuclear authorities and citizens. These formal qualities included
certain emphasesin tone, patterns of imagery and language,and contradictions and
omissions.
The third project involves critical studyof organizations'as sites of conflict between
multiple stakeholder discourses (for example, of investors, labor, regulators, and
environmentalists)struggling to legitimate their respective interestsas the dominant
principles of organization. Communicationtheorists Stanley Deetz (1991) and Dennis
Mumby (1988) have elaborateda model of organizations which emphasizeshow the
representationof competinginterestsis often distortedby hegemoniccodescondensing
power, money and instrumentalrationality. One area for critical study involves the
symbolic strugglebetweendominantandmarginal intereststo define whatis good,true,
normal and possible in organizational practice, and to determine whose logics are
privileged in that process. Because nuclear weapons are a terrifying condition of
contemporaryculture, they simultaneouslydemandand defy managementby powerful
discoursesof national security and secrecy.Interpretive studies of nuclear weapons
organizationsand their communities(see,for example, Krasniewicz 1992)suggestthat
these sites form rich opportunities to study the conflict between hegemonic and
oppositional interests. Here that conflict was conducted through symbols of
organizationalhistory andpurpose.
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Methodology
I draw here on ethnographicdatagatheredfrom a variety of sources.BetweenMay and
August, 1992, I conducted approximately 180 hours of participant-observationwith
BSM employees,principally during their staff and exhibit-development
meetings.I also
conductedapproximately40 hours of observationwith LASG membersand an affiliated
group of SantaFe activistsduring their planningand exhibit-development
meetings.This
affiliated organization was known as "People for Peace" (henceforth, PFP). It had
evolved from a group that protestedagainstthe PersianGulf War to becomea "support
group for activists busy in their own work. ..a Crockpotto allow thoughtfulstewing
over ideas. ..[and] a plaCewhere everyonecan be heard" (Bird 1995: 19). The PFP
organizationwas relevantto this studybecauseLASG and PFPmembershipoverlapped,
and because PFP and LASG members would often combine to conduct various
environmentaland peace"actions." While PFP's missionwas broaderthan the LASG's,
its membersfrequently talked aboutLANL, and in so doing clarified an oppositional
discourse encoded in the LASG exhibit. All of these sessionswere documented in
fieldnotes,and in analytic memosthat clarified relationshipsamongproblematicevents
to facilitate inductive and emic explanationsof thesescenes(Anderson1987; Lindlof
1995). Additionally, I conductedand transcribed19 audiotapedinterviews with current
and former BSM employees, and with related LANL employees, regarding their
interpretationof the Museumand its depictionof nuclearhistory. Other datawere also
gatheredthrougha review of variousBSM and LASG organizationaldocuments(suchas
job descriptions,memos,fundraisingand news letters,meetingminutesand film scripts),
as well as relevantextra-organizationaldiscourses(suchas newspaperarticlesand legal
decisions).
All of thesedata were reviewedand coded for recurring themesthat suggestedhow
each group meaningfully ordered nuclear actors, motives, objects, events, and
communication itself (Carbaugh1988). Particular attention was given to statements
aboutthe specific symbols "Bradbury ScienceMuseum" and "Los Alamos," as well as
nuclear history in general. Initial claims regarding the groups' interpretive "frames"
(Benford 1993a)and "constructs" (Pacanowskyand O'Donnell-Trujillo 1982) were
verified through subsequentobservationand interviewing, and .through triangulation
among data sources.These claims were modified to account for conceptualoverlap,
negativeinstances,counterexamples,
and member-checkson their validity (the latter of
which were gathered during follow-up visits and debriefings with the groups in
December, 1993 and August, 1995). Exemplars were developed from fieldnote and
interview data.to supportclaims aboutthe significanceof identified constructsfor each
group.
Data analysisrevealedthe influence of three opposing constructsin communication
within and betweenthe two groups: pacifismlnuclearism; dialogue/monologue;and
fact/narrative. Collectively, thesethree oppositions suggestimportant dimensionson
which the Laboratory/Museumand peace-activistgroups differed in their narration of
nuclearhistory. The groupswere not simply competitors:their discoursereflecteddeep
differencesin epistemologies,premises,and preferredmodesof address(Downey1986:
366). Following a brief synopsisof eventssurroundingthe developmentof the LASG's
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alternativeexhibit, I discusseachof theseoppositionsin turn; Eachspecific construct,I
emphasize,servedas an organizingprinciple for other, relatedthemesreflected in the
discourseof group members(for example,in the way that the LASG/PFPconstructof
"pacifism" subsumedthe narrativethemeof "embodiment").Additionally, the constructs
did not operatein isolation, but reinforced eachother (for example,in the way that a
belief in "facts" encouragedLANL and BSM personnelto view "monologue" as the
appropriateform for communicatingnuclearhistory). Below, I discusstheseconstructs,
and their utility for understandingcultural conflict aboutnuclearhistory.

Three Setsof Opposing Constructs in the Representationof Nuclear
History
Synopsis. Eric Moore,4one of the founders of the LASG, first learned about the
California court decisionregardingthe LLNL Visitors Centerexhibit in 1991,while he
was performing consulting work for a Bay Area activist group. He petitioned LANL
officials in June, 1992 for permissionto mount a similar exhibit in the BSM. LANL
authoritieswere reluctantto grantthis request.They challengedthe legitimacyof suchan
exhibit, and were generally overwhelmed by the chaos involving transformation of
LANL's post-ColdWar missionand structure(Browne 1991;Zamora1992).
The BSM professionalstaff were no more enthusiastic.During this period they were
busyrevisingoutdatedexhibits,were designingnewonesreflectingthe rapidly changing
environmentof LANL work, and were preparingto move the Museumto a new facility
in downtown Los Alamos. The ensuing controversy formed a significant, but not
exclusive, concernin their daily routines: "You can't have winds of change,"one staff
memberreflected later, "when you have dirty bathrooms." The LASG exhibit was
unique,however,asa potential threatto their professionalautonomyand expertise.They
worried aboutthe LASG's aestheticstandards,aboutthe potential for "offensive" and
"graphic" excessin their exhibit, and (presciently) about the problem of regulating
"gatekeeping"for othergroups seekingaccessto the BSM. With ambivalence,the staff
notedrumblings from local figures (suchas Laboratoryretirees)who hinted they might
createa counter-exhibitthatwould rebutthe LASG's "alternative"message.
Developmentof the LASG exhibit progressedamid local mediadebatesaboutother
LASG actions, such as the release of a report challenging LANL' s progress in
"conversion"to non-military missions.During this process,LASG membersenlistedthe
BSM director, Jim Streetin a reluctantcollaboration.While negotiatingwith the LASG,
Street had his hands full mollifying the Museum's patriotic hosts, who vehemently
opposedthe LASG exhibit. Most of the hosts firmly held beliefs which have been
characterizedas elementsof an "official" narrativeof nuclear history (Bernstein1995):
that the atomic bombhad beenheroically constructedand justly used againsta vicious
wartime enemy; that it had preventedfurther loss of Allied and Japaneselives resulting
from an imminent invasionof mainlandJapan;that it had beencorrectlyusedto inhibit
.The eventsdepictedin this study involve organizationalpolitics thatpotentiallyplace my informantsat risk.
Anonymity wasa conditionof their frankness:all nameshavebeenchanged,andoccasionallyspeakers'
identitieshavedeliberatelybeenobscured.
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evil Soviet expansionismduring the Cold War; and that it was still required to deter
evolving threatsto U.S. national security (suchas the developmentof ballistic missile
technologyby "rogue" stateslike North Korea).
Most LASG and PFPmembers,alternately,held the following, opposingbeliefs: that,
becauseof Japan'swaning military strengthand tentativepeaceovertures,droppingthe
Bomb had been unnecessaryto secureU.s. military victory; that using the Bomb on
largely civilian populationshad been vengefuland "barbarous";that U.S. officials had
at some level intended the bombings to deter Stalinist expansionisminto Japanese
territories and EasternEurope; that planning the nuclear destructionof the world as a
solution to ideological disputeswas irrational and immo~; that the cold war armsrace
had causedgrievious harm to the U.S. and world economy,to the environment,and to
the human psyche; and finally, that nuclear weapons organizations would resist
convertingto post-coldwar missionssuchas"technology-transfer"to corporateclients.
The LASG exhibit was completed in time for the opening of the BSM in its new
location in April, 1993. Installed along a special wall, the initial exhibit contained a
seriesof panels focusing on topics suchas a proposedcomprehensivenuclear testban
treaty, environmentalconditionsat U.S. nuclearweaponscomplexsites,the opportunity
costsof the armsrace,and the regretsexpressedby former nuclearscientistsabouttheir
work. Thesepanelswere subsequently
replacedduring the summers.of1993and 1994by
an exhibit createdfrom materialsloanedto the LASG by the HiroshimaPeaceMemorial
Hall. Thesematerialsincludedcontroversialphotographsdepictingthe incinerationand
irradiation of Hiroshima residents,and the destructionof the city's infrastructure.An
exhibit captionexplainedthat suchimages"poignantlyillustrat[e] the folly of pretending
that scientistsneed not concernthemselveswith moral issuesor the applicationof their
work by society." The BSM, it charged,"has beenbuilt and lavishly fundedto counter
the deep ambivalence. ..with which our society regards the achievementsof Los
Alamos."
Opposition#1: PacifismINuclearism. Used here, "pacifism" describesan ideology in
PFPand LASG cultures that opposedwar baseduponthe inherentvalue and equality of
all human life. These two groups were typical of many SMa's in their integration of
anti-militarist. anti-imperialist.and internationalistbeliefs. For most members,the use of
military force and impositionof rule were unacceptablesolutionsto problemsaffecting
groupsand nations.Greatercooperation,alternately,would reduceandeliminateconflict
(Kleidman 1993). Many members, additionally, displayed "neocounterculturalist"
(Epstein, 1991)integrationof these(and related Marxist, feminist and environmentalist)
beliefs into disciplined lifestyles of frugality and moral witnessing.Groupperformances
were ecumenically spiritual in their selective integration of Judaeo-Christian, Zen
Buddhist. Hindu and Islamic beliefs that privileged the sanctity of human life over
sectariancreedsand sac~ texts. Although many membersmaintined "cordi\il civility"
in their interactionswith opponents,they also displayeda variety of personaeincluding
alarmism, righteous anger, solemn melancholy and spirited senescence(see Lofland
1993: 117-122). One PFP member deserves special mention here: a homeless
schizophrenic,his occasionalappearancesat Los Alamos (after walking 40 miles from
SantaFe) dressedin work boots and an old wedding dress provided a camivalesque
critique of local norms.
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Feministbeliefs, suchas oppositionto "male" practicesof hierarchy,competitionand
aggression,were central to this construct. Alternate practices of collaboration (for
example,in conflict resolution),and authenticity(matchingexpressionsto the truth of
one's expereince)wer~ valued, if not always achieved. One example of feminism's
influence involved the claim expressedin one PFP meeting that men were largely "in
denial" about the nuclear threat, and underrepresentedin the peace movement. A
connection between achieving peaceand transforming traditional gender-roleswas
central to this constuct; group membersoften mentioned that nuclear authoritieshave
traditionally beenwhite males.Becausepacifismis potentiallyerotic (or life-affirming),
this milieu had a distinctive,equalitariansensualityas well: membersfrequentlyhugged
and touched each other supportively. This sensualityappearedto heightenmembers'
sensitivity to sex roles: some men wrestled, for example, with ambivalence about
homosocialityas they huggedeachother, and also explorednon-sexualizedintimacy in
huggingwomen.
Internationalismwas reflectedin memberdiscourseaboutthe connectionsthat they
perceivedbetweennationalandinternationalevents,and their own personalstrugglesfor
meaningfulrelationships(for example, with estrangedrelatives). Metaphorsof "web"
and "family" were often used to describefeelings of empathic connectionto distant
people and conditions, and a desire to achieve peaceand justice. The slogan "think
globally, act locally" summarizedmembers' commitment to- "human values" while
recognizingtheir own limitations as agentsof change(seeexemplarbelow).
Pacifismwas performedboth in the contentof LASG/PFPdiscourse(for example,in
oppositionto U.S. troop deploymentsabroad)and also in its fonn. Reflectinga belief
that the (inter)personalis the political, group meetingswere frequentlyconductedin an
organic,leaderless'fashionusingrotating facilitatorsand ground-rules.Theserules (such
as "no crosstalk") sequencedthe (often emotional) contributions of speakers in a
democraticand evolving, non-linearfashionthat ensuredagainstdominationby a single
speakeror disagreement.Even when not formally employed,the holistic spirit of this
format pervadeddiscussions.The contrastbetweenthis format and LANL' s hierarchical
culturebecameapparentone day whenthe presidentof a Los Alamos communitygroup
telephonedEric Moore. Whenthe caller askedto speakto the LASG's "leader," Moore
replied somewhatdisingenuously,"We don't really havea leader."The caller reportedly
becamenervousand declinedan invitation to meet with the LASG as a wholebody. A
subsequentseries of meetings betweenpeace and Los Alamos groups arrived at an
impasse when members of the latter balked at speaking in this format. One LASG
participantattributedthis resistanceto their preferencefor "debatingthe data" in a linear,
oppositionalformat.
LASG membersperformedpacifismas they developedtheir exhibit. They challenged
the claim -preserved on a BSM wall plaque-of one former LANL Director that nuclear
weapons had contributed to worldwide "peace" during the Cold War by citing
conventional and "by-proxy" superpowerconflicts in dev~lopingcountries (such as
Angola). They partially attributedtheseconflicts to inequitable distributionsof wealth
created under international capitalism, and to the resource-drainingarms race. They
claimed that the BSM reflectedan unexaminedand, in the wordsof one member,"Very
powerful premise that this culture needsweapons." They wished to emphasize,o~e
membersaid, how "people are havingexperienceseverydayin their homesand in their
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lives where they resolve things peacefully, without violence.." Additionally, they
wrestled with the issue of how to opposethe BSM and LANL narrativestructuresin a
peaceful manner. One of their goals was to leave employees and visitors with a
heightenedsenseof personalresponsibility for the nuclear condition, but they also ran
the risk in this processof alienatingthesetargets.Drawing on a Quakerdiscourse,Eric
Moore proposeda calm, deliberatetone for the exhibit: "I think it's possibleto speak
truth to power without beinghostile.This is the whole essenceof nonviolentaction."

-{
"1.":"
-

Related constructs of sensuality and embodiment also emerged in the LASG's
pacifistic critique of the BSM. The Museum appearedto them to be a sterile, lifeless
and "eerie" placewhere "cold" technologywas "worshipped."In this environment,they
felt, the peacefulbody that was attunedto life-affirming energywas threatened."You
come out of that museumfeeling embalmed,"said one member,a writer. "Absolutely
dead,silenced. ..It just leavesyou with no feeling, no humor." Another memberdrew
a vivid analogy betweenvisiting the museumand night terrors: "It's like when you
wake up at night and you lose your ability to distinguish proportion. You lose all
perspective.And you feel like you have a really big headin relationto the rest of your
body." Alternately, LASG membershoped, their exhibit would re-embodythe issue of
nuclear weaponsfor visitors -ground it in somatic truths of mortality and sensation.
Partially in jest, one memberproposed"hav[ing] a real live humanbeing in the exhibit
...someone to pop out every half hour and just start laughinghysterically." Another
proposal -connected to the theme of accountability -involved placing a full length
mirror unexpectedlyin the middle of the exhibit: "This is who is threatenedby nuclear
weapons."
All of theserelatedelementsworked in contrastwith the LANL andBSM constructof ;.,:nuclearism.I usethis tenn to describethe cultural ideology of organizationsinvolved in .:
the production and use of nuclear weapons.Developed by Lifton and his associates ..,.
(Lifton and Falk 1991), and others (Ungar 1992), nuclearismdescribesa variety of
phenomenaassociatedwith "psychological,political and military dependenceon nuclear
weapons. ..as a solution to a wide variety of humandilemmas..." (Lifton and Falk
1991:xix). These writers hold that this dependencyis both ironic (we embrace what
terrifies us in the hope of securing its dangerous power as "protection") and
psychologically destructive (it leads to widespread denial and "numbing"). This
dependencyalso leadsto the creationof "a setof supp,ortivesocialarrangements"(Lifton
and Falk 1991:257) -including roles, rituals and organizations -facilitating the
developmentanduse of nuclearweapons.Critics hold thattheseinstitutionsdraw on and
reproduce hegemonic ideologies such as militarism, nationalism, capitalism,
technologicaldetenninism,and bureaucracy.Critics also argue that thesearrangements
heightenthe risk of global annihalation, degeneratedemocracythrough secrecy,and
subvertThird World economies(Stegenga1988; 1991)..
While nuclearismhas beenspecificallyusedto analyzethe cultureof nuclearweapons
professionals (Lifton and Markusen 1990), it is also a controversial analytic device.
Gusterson(1993)arguesthat as a psychologicalconstruct,nuclearismhas questionable
utility for studying cultural and political phenomena.Additionally, he argues,it is an
attribution of pathology that reinforcesthe existing defensiveness
of nuclearelites, and
the liberal bias of ethnographers.Otherconcernsaboutthe conceptinclude its precision
(it encompasses
both dedicatedwarriors and anxious citizens),its identity (its difference
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from its constitutiveideologies),and its sensitivity for depictingthe historical evolution
and complex variety of nuclear-weaponscultures. Studies of nuclea,rweaponsplant
wo.rkers(Gallagher1993;Loeb 1986;Mojtabai 1986),scientists(Broad 1985;Gusterson
1992; Rosenthal1992; Taylor 1990, 1993a)and strategists(Cohn 1987; Kaplan 1983;
Kull 1988) indicate that there are both similarities and important differences in
organizational(andlocal community)members'identificationwith pro-nuclearideology.
This identification is mediated by variables such as structural proximity to an
organization'sweaponsmissionand its technical/production
core;the locationof tasksin
the cycle of weaponsproduction; occupational-subculturalmembership;religious and
ethical beliefs; gender;social class; and regional identities. Becauseof theseconcerns,
my applicatiQnof this constructhereis qualified.
LANL and BSM employees-particularly the BSM hosts-displayed nuclearismin
placing a high value on "a strong defense," and on the potential need for military
solutions to international political problems facing the U.S. as a nation-state. Most
LANL employeesdid not perceive themselvesas militaristic, however, becausethe
terrifyingly destructive potential of nuclear weaponsappearedto have preventeda
direct superpowerconflict during the cold war. In this way, paradoxically,the warlike
nature of theseweaponswas so effective as to be noncontroversial.Nuclear weapons
were seenby the BSM hostsas primarily defensiveweapons,or, in the words of one, "I
don't think it should ever be used as an offense. .." This claim evoked potential
challenges,however, that the U.S. had already used nuclear weaponsoffensively in
1945; that underthe conditions of Mutually AssuredDestruction,distinctions between
"defensive" and "offensive" weapons were ambiguous; and that despite declared
intentions, the speed,numbers, accuracyand operational targeting policies of U.S.
nuclear forces suggestedpro-active, war-fighting intentionsto enemiesand allies alike
(Nolan 1989).
Underwritingthis pro-nuclearsentimentwas conventionalwisdom expressedby the
BSM hoststhat LANL had relatively less responsibilityfor the useof nuclearweaponsand for Hiroshima and Nagasakiin particular -because it hl.id"only" designedthem.
"Someoneelse," they repeatedlyemphasized,had used them. The BSM's operations
managerpunctuatednarrativeeventsthroughuseof an analogy:"We seethe droppingof
the Bomb as the end point of our display. ..We kind of designedthe cannon.The
museumdoes not tell what the social results are of firing the cannon." This ethical
distinction, in turn, evokedchallengesthat compartmentalized
work was not necessarily
innocentwork, and that structuraland ideological oound3rlesbetween"military" and
"scientific" personnelat wartime Los Alamos had beenporous.Los Alamos personnel
suchas (future LaboratoryDirector)Harold Agnew accompaniedand were instrumental
to the atomic bombingflights (Rhodes1986,pp. 705-706).
Comments made by the BSM hosts and staff also indicated the influence of
nationalistic and bourgeois-capitalistic ideologies. These "particularistic" (Wertsch
1987) commentsfrequently characterizedthe activists as unpatriotic and illegitimate
becauseof their non-traditional lifestyles, and becauseof their naive beliefs about
internationalcooperation.The activistswere perceivedas either rich and idle (and thus
ignorant of "how things really work" in corporate-and state-craft), or un(der)employed
(and thus non-productivecitizens). Some hostsexpressedsuspicionaboutthe LASG's
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sourcesof funding (althoughthe words "foreign" or "Communist" were never stated
explicitly). As traditional wage-earners,some hosts saw the activistsas frivolous and
alien. The activists' statedprofessionsand occupations(suchas "artist") were dismissed.
The activists were negatively stereotyped as "vocal," "flower-children," "knownothings," "peaceniks," "over-reacting," "extremists," "emotional," and "crazies. ..
acting like a dog with a bone," Because the activists were not full, traditional or
enthusiasticparticipants(some were tax protestors)in the nation's economic system,
they were seenasquestionable.
Thesepositionssuggesthow many of the BSM employeesviewed the Bomb through
nuclearistframes of patriotism, militarism, nationalism and capitalism. These frames
justified the historical constructionand use of nuclear weapons,and their subsequent
integration within U.S. culture and foreign policy. These frames also formed a
conceptualground againstwhich the BSM employeeswere able to recognizethe LASG
and PFPactivistsas "Other."
Opposition#2: DialoguelMonologue. For the LASG, their exhibit representeda single
but important turn in their ongoing "conversation" with LANL about the history and
future of its operations.While this conversationhad beendifficult to openand maintain,
members believed that it served the public good by allowing affected groups to
participate in organizationaldecision-making.Ideally, the presentationof claims and
evidencein theseargumentswould be truthful and undistorted,and participantswould be
able to questionand refute opposingarguments.This commitmentto dialogue, and to
expandingLANL's symbolic "universe of obligation" (Gamson, 1995), reflected the
LASG's "universalistic" andinclusive punctuationof the nuclearcondition.
The exhibit acceleratedthe developmentof this relationship, however, as a forced
intimacy -a requestedaccomodationthat LANL could not refuse under the LASG's
threatof lawsuit. The LASG thusperceiveda tensionbetweenthe risks of -in the words
of one member-"shoving it down their throats," and of failing to capitalize on this
importantopportunity.Ivie (1987)hasdiagnosedthe failure of anti-nuclearrhetoric that
reflects "de-civilizing" of the enemy back towards Americans themselves.With luck,
LASG membersbelieved,they could "speak truth to power" without alienatingthe BSM
staff, whomthey viewed aspotentialallies. Ideally, the exhibit would further an ongoing,
constructiverelationshipwith LANL, and enhancethe LASG's reputationas a legitimate
stakeholder.
Exchangewith LANL personnel,however,was not simply a dry or technicaldebate
for the activists. It was also a spiritual matter between mutually threateninggroups
engagedin the practicesof (literally) life and death.In communicatingwith BSM and
LANL officials, the peaceactivistsbalancedtheir commitmentto authenticrelationships
with their anxiety and cynicism. Eric Moore, for example, would occasionally grow
despondentaboutLANL' s intentions:"The Laboratoryhas discrediteditself and lied to
me so manytimes that I'm not ~y optimistic .~ ..The Lab has beenand always will
bea weapons-oriented
facility ."
LASG membersalsodiscussedthe possibility that LANL would renegeon its implied
consentto installation of the alternativeexhibit. They were not sure,they agreed,if they
could trust LANL, and made contingencyplans for betrayal. It seemedthat they were
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stunnedby LANL's grudgingandimplied consent,and simply could not stopwaiting for
the other shoeto drop.sEach partnerin this conversationprojectedpowerful fears and
stereotypesonto the other. For the peaceactivists,as the following episodeshows,one
goal was to talk throughthe visceralforce of thosestereotypes,and potentially achieve
mutual understanding.
During the summerof 1992,the LASG sponsoreda public forum on LANL "conversion" from weapons-work
to alternative missions. Here, at a PFP meeting following this forum, a woman namedMartha sharesher
reactionto one of theLANL speakerswho hadparticipated.Her performanceof this reactionis animated,and
her handsrise into the air with the pitch of her voice.
"There was a point wherehe said thatthe[U.S. nuclear]testingprogramwas SAFE, and I don't know, I ruST
WENT BERSERK INSIDE, I COULD NOT CONTROL MYSELF! And there I was, raising my hand, but it
wasa good thing thatthe light was shiningin themoderator'seyes (groupmemberslaugh],becauseI DO NOT
KNOW WHAT I WOULD HA VB SAID, I ruST DO NOT KNOW!!"
"And so, after a while I got myself calmedback down,and myvoice went back to normal,and I decided- and
this was VERY SCARY for me -that I wasgoing to have togo up ...and talk to him. Becausewhen anyone
punchesall of my buttonslike that, I feel that I havea relationshipwith that person,andI've got to try and
work on that.And so 1 did, I went up to him, andI wantedhim to seethis film that I had seenon [U.S. nuclear
testsconductedon] Bikini [Island], and I wantedto tell him what1 felt about that movie, and I wantedhim to

knowme."
"And so we agreed,"shefinishes."We madea date."

-

The other group membersnod knowingly and approvingly.One woman reachesover and, smiling, beginsto
massageher shoulders. Another woman tells Martha how moved she was by the story, but also offers a
warning: "I think I would just caution you that maybeit's best that you do not go alone to this meeting, that
you go with a friend, or someonewho can supportyou, becauseit's clear thathe was very powerful for you and
I think you shouldbecareful about thatpower."

The peaceactivists,then, were ambivalentaboutdialogue.While they desiredit as a
meansof increasingpublic knowledgeand of toppling the nuclearmonolith, it was also
risky. To open oneself fully to the fear and violence believed implicit in nuclear
weapons-workmight threatena fragile. spirit In varying degrees,the activists appeared
to acceptthis as an inevitable cost of achievingdesired social change, and personal
growth. Additionally, it is important that as a fixed text, the exhibit did not create
immediate, collaborative and reflective dialogue betweenhuman speakers.Even if it
contributedto "duelling monologues,"however,it was viewed as an important tool for
educatingthe public.
5Thesesuspicionswerelaterconfinned in 1995whenthe MuseumandLaboratoryreassertedcontrol over
thealternativespaceto allow membersof a reactionarycommunitygroup to install a counter-exhibitthat
rebuttedLASG claims. Although LASG membersconsentedto shareone-halfof their spacewith this group,
they were angeredthatLANL had apparentlyrenegedon its promisethatthe spacewould bededicatedto antinuclearcritiques of shortcomingsin the BSM text,andthat theLASGwould retaincontrol overgate-keeping.
The BSM and LANL position was thata strict interpretationof "free-speech"did not permit themto restrict
petitionersfor thespacebasedon the contentof their views,and that they had not formally committedto those
specific~:Strategically,the reactionarygroupclaimed thatits exhibit -which justified the 1945bombings
basedon the savageryof theJapaneseenemyandtheimperativeof savingAmericanlives -did in fact express
views not explicitly emphasizedin theBSM. Subsequent
debatebetweenthegroupshascenteredon the
following issues:1) whetherthe reactionarynarrativeis an"alternative," or an"amplification" of the BSM
text's dominantideology; 2) the exactnatureof the initial agreementbetweenLANL and theLASG regarding
th~ alternativeexhibit space;and 3) theappropriateinterpretationof 1stAmendmentandCalifornia legal
precedentsfor managingthis forum. The LASG memberswerenot reassuredthatthe LANL lawyeradvising
the BSM on this matterwasalso a foundingmemberof a reactionarygroupdesignedto counterLASG
success.
This reactiondemonstratedGlass'(1993: 106)claim thatSMOvictories againstnuclearhegemonyare
likely to be"fragile, hard to predict,and evenharderto repeat."
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The activistswere also concernedabout anotherrisk involved in the dialogue: that
posed to LANL "boundary-spanners" such as BSM director Jim Street, who were
mediating their relationship with suspicioussenior LANL management.The activists
knew that sympatheticLANL employeeswere caughtbetweena rock and a hard place:
the LASG continuallyproddedtheir socialconscience,yet astheseemployeeswarmedto
the alternative exhibit, they risked becoming "contaminated" in the eyes of LANL
authorties.LANL was indeed experiencingits own form of glasnostin the summerof
1992 (demonstrated, for example, in cooperation by LANL Public Affairs staff
memberswith newsorganizationsin their developmentof stories aboutthe Laboratory),
but its operationallimits varied within differentorganizationalunits. "If any extremityof
the Lab getsinfectedwith our presence,"Eric Moorereflectedsadly, "it getscut off." As
a result, LASG members tried to cultivate contacts to their advantage without
jeapordizing the careersof thoseindividuals. For Jim Streetand others,"handling" the
LASG exhibit formed a dangerouscareeropportunity: it was closely watched,secondguessed,and evaluatedby internal monitors asa sign of competenceand organizational
loyalty.
While the activists favored dialogue, most BSM staff and hosts were not as
enthusiasticor hopeful aboutthis process.Initially -and not surprisingly-many were
hostile towards the prospect of having the LASG exhibit in "their" museum. Their
commentsreflecteda numberof different argumentsthat defendedagainstthis perceived
threat,and re-securedthe BS,M-at leastin principle -as the authoritativesite of the
official nuclear-historicalnarrative.These argumentsreflected a desireto maintainthe
relative monologuewhich thatnarrativehad enjoyedwithin the BSM.6
The following interactionbetweentwo BSM staff memberssuggeststhe characterof
sucharguments:
On the evening of the LASG-sponsoredforum on LANL conversion(discussedabove),Rebeccaand Gary are
sitting on a woodendeck betweenthe two office trailers that housethe BSM professionalstaff,observingthe
fading workday. Soon,they will get ready to go into town to hear the debate.Gary is drinking coffee poured
from an old, batteredthennos. Rebeccais standingin the doorway of one trailer, speculatingabout how the
forum will go. She is morepessimisticaboutits value thanGary, who gently prodsher.
"We haveto opena dialoguewith thesepeople,Rebecca,or else it's going to bea contentioussituation."
"What dialogue?"Rebeccareplies."What dialogue?There's not going to be any dialogue!There's no middle
ground here. How can there be any middle ground?Thesepeople are extremists. They want the complete
eliminationof all nuclearresearch."

.This is not to suggestthatthe8SM staff and hostsdid not facechallengesto this narrative.The 8SM hadin
fact servedasa site of protest-such aspagan"cleansing"rituals -by anti-nuclearactivists.Almost an of the
hostscould recountangryexchangeswith visitors whoobjectedto the exhibit content Suchreactions,
however,wererelatively anemicandinfrequent,w~ discouragedby the potentialappearance
of LANL
securityforces.andwere usuallyperceivedby the Museumstaffas extremeand "unreasonable."Museum
employeesconceptualizedthe majority of visitors ashaVinga pleasant-even if challenging,due tothe highly
technicalnatureof the exhibits-experience. Superificalobservationsof the 8SM gueststendedto supportthis
official interpretation.As is commonin mostmuseums-and particularly in a self-guidingmuseumsuchasthis
one-visible reactionsto the exhibits weregenerallymutedandrespectful.Even a cursoryreview of the
Museum'sguestbook entries,however.suggesteda rangeof oppositionalreactions-many from foreign
visitors-that visitorschosenot to sharewith the hosts.Suchreactions-and equally passionate
defenseswerebecomingincreasinglyfrequentduring the periodof this study,as the continuedviability of LANL was
openedto question.
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"Eventually," Gary concedes,picking his words carefully. "But they're realistic enough to know that it's not
going to happenright away."
"No," Rebeccadisagrees."No way. It's like beinga little bit pregnant.There's no way that you can do a little
bit of nuclear researeh."She saysthat the protestorsshould be in New.York at the [1992 U.S.] Democratic
Convention,"talking to Clinton. ..We -you and I -HAVE NOTHJNG TO DO Wl1H THE NUCLEAR
WEAPONSPROGRAM HERE AT THE LABORATORY'"
"But we do havesomethingto do with its exhibition," Garyreplies.
But Rebeccadoes not seemto hearhis point
"They should betalking to [the LANL Director]," she says,cynically. "I just work here,man."

Argumentsmade by BSM personnelopposingthe LASG exhibit reflected several
logics. Argumentsfrom professionalismheld that competingpoints of view in a museum
would "confuse" visitors, who did not have"the tools" to resolveambiguity.As one staff
member put it, "I don't go to museumsto have a fight with my husband;" A related
argumentheld that visitors "might get sick" if they were shown graphic.images of
nuclear casualties. Museum professionals, BSM staff members believed, had a
responsibility to "protect" visitors from such presumably damaging experiences.
Advocatesof professionalismclaimedto know the will of the museum-goingpublic, and
how to serve it. People already knew about the Hiroshima casualties, one staffer
reaSoned;they didn't want to see them,too. Legalistic argumentsheld that freedomof
speechdid not necessarilyentitle the LASG to protestinside the BSM -or as one host
drew an analogy,"there aren't any exhibits in the Pentagon!" Generic argumentsheld
that the BSM was a science museum,and thus was not required to debate history.
Argumentsfrom anachronismheld that LASG rhetoric describeda Laboratory that no
longerexisted,and had beenrenderedobsoleteby LANL progressin conversionto postCold War mis~ions.Patriotic argumentsheld that -in the wordsof one host -"the Lab
has nothingto apologizefor, and should not be forcedto give up spaceto vilify itselft"
Expansionsisticargumentslinked controversial issues in the BSM exhibit text with
parentor associatedconcepts:"Well then," arguedone host, "we should apologizefor
cars,too, and all of technology.""If we showatrocities,"said another,"then we'll have
to showeveryone'satrocities,includingthe Japanese."
This strategysoughtto diffuse the
specificity of LASG claims by creatinga largercontextof eventsthatthey were logically
obliged to engage.Finally, ad hominemargumentsattackedthe characterand worth of
the LASG members:"They're just like insects" said one staff member."They're always
there, but they're not important. They can't affect policy. They don't COUNT!"
Sometimes,theseevaluationswereless direct, as whenthe founderof a reactionaryLos
Alamos groupcomplainedthat "there aren't enoughreal people" participating in public
hearingson Los Alamos affairs (suchhearingswere often marked by activist discourse;
emphasisripe). In general,theseargumentsfunctionedto neutralizeLASG claims by
depictingthemasinaccurate,invalid"or irrelevant.
It is importantto note that thesesentimentswere not universallysharedamongBSM
personnel.At leasttwo staff memberswelcomedthe exhibit as an opportunity'to expand
dialogue aboutissuesof nuclearhistory. Jim Street,for example,sensedwhich way the
political wind was blowing (even if faintly or temporarily), and worked diligently to
"sell" the exhibit to the hosts.His strategyinvolved presentingit as an "opportunity" for
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the hosts to demonstratetheir support for the "messy" and "in-your-face" value of
democracythat U.S. (and other Allied) soldiershad officially fought and died for in
World War ll. Knowing his audience,however, Streetalso sprinkled this messagewith ",
bravado("We won't like this, but I'm not the least bit afraid of this. It's a bloody free
country, after all!") and ambivalence("I'm still not convinced,though,thatthe Museum ~~
is the bestway to get their point across").
.
Finally, the prospectof a counter-exhibitconstructedby conservativeLos Alamos
residentsand LANL employeesinspired hopes of successfullydefending againstthe
LASG. In this strategy,the LASG's "alternative" statementswould be rebutted; their
claims to legitimacy and veracity would be weakened. In this way, it seemedthat
proponentsof this exhibit both welcomed and feared dialogue. On the one hand, their
proposal promised yet anotherturn in the .ongoing conversationabout the nature and
moral meaningof Los Alamoshistory. The instantaneousness;
however,with which this
strategy occurred to LANL conservatives("I think we should form a SantaFe study
group!", quipped one) even prior to their actually viewing the alternative exhibit
suggestedthat their motiveswerealso defensive.There was a markedsimilarity between
this proleptic strategyand the compulsive,hyper-vigilant and mirroring characterof the
nucleararmsrace (see Rubenstein,1989).It suggesteda possiblefuture "exhibitsrace,"
replete with "pre-emptivedisplays."The function of "replying'~.forthis groupseemedto
be premised on a win-lose model of debate that would vanquish the LASG as a
legitimatespeaker.
In general,thesedefensivestrategiesinteractedto reinforce the frame of "monologue" ':,;'
-a belief that the BSM should resistthe opportunity for reflexive and critical dialogue" ,.
about LANL's history and mission that was offered by the LASG. LANL and BSM ".
speakers
appeared
resolved
that of
-if their
forced
into such an exchange -they should .~,
primarily work
to correct
the errors
opponents.

Opposition#3: Fact/Narrative. This third and final oppositioninvolves the differing
epistemological stances adopted by LANL/BSM and LASG interests towards
interpreting nuclear history. Specifically, their positions in some ways mirrored
contemporaryhistoriographicalconflict betweenthe epistemologiesof "Old" and "l'{ew
Historicism" (Kellner 1987; Porter 1988). LANL interestsin this debateoften adopted
the position of traditional, positivist historiography: that there is an essential truth
independentof human agencyor interpretationcontained in the raw datapresentedby
the past. That truth was believedto be inherentin historical events,objectsandpeopleas
"fact" -the self-evident, empirical essence of their being. Candidate historical
representationssubsequentlyconformed to or deviated from that truth, and could be
judged by their correspondence
to "the facts."
This positionwas explicit in the discourseof LANL officials, who frequentlycitedthe
'~acts" of nuclearhistory, and warnedthe LASG to hew to them in their e~bit. In one
letter, for example, a senior LANL manager described the BSM mission as
"represent[ing] ...Los Alamos in a clear andfactual manner:This meanswe needto
avoid opinion. For example,the [flfSt atomicbomb] test took place July 16,1945.That's
fact, not opinion. Our objective is to convey what took place here, when and why"
[emphasismine]. Official, positivist belief in the certainty of listed, nuclear-historical
facts-perhaps unsurprisingin a culture of physical scientists-was so strongthat some
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LANL authoritieswonderedwhat, if anything,the LASG hadto add to the conversation:
"I'm not sure how opinions held by your organization will be in conflict with the
material we present" [emphasismine]. Having identified and displayedthe universeof
possible"facts," this speakersuggested,LANL had left no discoursefor othersto offer
savespeculation.This "decontextualized,,7
field of nuclear history appeared"defeated"
in this official discourse-both securedand exhausted.Suchbeliefs were also expresed
in the subsequentformation of two Los Alamos groups designed to counter LASG
success.One,the ResponsibleEnvironmentalAction League,took the term "REAL" for
it acronym.The other, the Los Alamos EducationGroup, seemedto adopt a didactic
stance in its name that positioned the Los Alamos Study Group as subordinates
petitioning for correctknowledge.
In this view, history appeared as a clironological succession of events whose
meaningswere both commonly accessibleand certain. The very occurrence-ofthose
eventsseemedto rendertheir meaningstransparentand irrefutable: "History is history,
so how can there bea counter-viewto historical mattersT'askedone LANL manager.In
practice, this discourse constructed the BSM as the faithful "reflection" of nuclear
history. The LASG memberswere seenas illegitimate by the BSM hostsbecausethey
were "ignorant aboutthe facts." The BSM was alternatelybelieved to have portrayed
things -in the words of one host -''as they happened.""The history was simple,"
insistedanother."We had a task,and we did it." For them,the exhibits capturedevents
as they actually occurred in "real life." "We show how the weaponswork," said one
host."It's a factualthing."
This perspective was destablized during the period of this study, however, by a
numberof factors.One involved the rapidly deterioratingvalidity of the BSM exhibits:
their signifieds (such as a monolithic and strategically threateningSoviet enemy)no
longerexisted. Another involved the citation by the LASG of competing"facts" which
challengedkey BSM themes of LANL progress,openness,and rationality in nuclear
weaponsdevelopment(such as the small number of U.S. nuclear tests that actually
involved safety and reliability experiments designed to better managethe existing
arsenal,comparedwith the official claim that testingwas primarily conductedfor these
purposes;Stem1992).
The LASG's accusationsof "absence"and "bias" in the BSM exhibitsdid suggestto
someemployeesthe workings of an historical-ideologicalagencythat had influenced
the selectionand arrangementof certain, possible facts as the current BSM text. This
reflection graduallymade explicit cultural knowledgeaboutthe exhibits that employees
had sharedbut had rarely discussed-their "open secret."A few BSM employees,it is
importantto note, sawno bias whatsoeverin the exhibits. "They do a pretty good job of
depictingthings as they were," said one host. "I don't seethe museumas havinga point
of view," said the operationsmanager.Taking the term at its most literal meaning,one
hostreasonedthat"we're not exactlybiased.We don't promoteusingthe weapons."
Most, however,were willing to concedethatthe exhibits' designershad exertedsome
1 I hesitatein usingWertsch's (1987)tenD. As indicatedin the hosts' remarkthatLASa claims neededto
beevaluatedin light of Japanesesavagery,it is inaccurateto connotethat the activists' discoursepossessed
contextwhile that of LANL personneldid not The questionis of coursewhich context(patriotic nationalism,
abstractedrationality or ethical pacifism)wasprivilegedby which speakersfor which audiences,when, and
with whatoutcome.
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degree of strategic manipulation over their formal elements to achieve a desired
impression.The tone of those concessionsdiffered widely, however. Some hostshad
beentroubled by the perceived bias all along: "You know," said one, "if they did a
contentanalysisof this place,visitors would see that 'Gee, this place is all weapons!'"
Jim Streetconcededthat the exhibitsdid reflect implicit assumptions,suchasthe priority
of the nation-stateover internationalcooperation.One exhibit designeralso agreedthat
they offered a soothing and possibly patronizingmessageto visitors: "Greaterminds
[than yours] areworking on theseissues."
Otherhosts,however,did not feel apologeticregardingthe exhibits' allegedbias:"It's
not like the museumis proselytizing," said one. Some hosts were blase': Yes, one
agreed,the exhibitswere biasedto "our side," but sincethe LASG exhibit was goingto
be biased too, "So what?" "Of course it's biased!" said another. "It's our museum!"
SeveralBSM employeesagreedthat the BSM was in fact a "corporatemuseum"and
thus was entitledto be biased."We're not a true museum,"Jim Streetsaid in a moment
of candor."We're a companystore." Another hostreasonedthat "you wouldn't expect
the peoplewho make Valium to tell their customersthat it's bad for them" -"that it could
be"fatal" if takenin certaindoses."We're a companymuseum,"echoedanother."We're
showingthe bestthatthe companyhasproduced."
Other staff memberswere more "troubledby this image, however, and m~aged an
enduring tension in their work between creative freedom, personal ethics and
organizationailoyaJ.ty.
One of the writers describedthe tensionthis way:
"I know that [the exhibits]are biased.This is a corporatemuseum.I know thaL And so 1 wonderif we are in
fact obligatedto depict all points of view. I mean,let's take the GeneralMotors museumas anexample.That's
a corporatemuseum,and you don't go in there expectingto seeexhibits about environmentaldamagefrom
auto exhaust,or aboutpoor safetyrecords."
"And so, I think thecrucial issuethat's neverbeenansweredhereis, Who doesthis museUmserve?"!fit serves
the Laboratory,then its function and guiding messageareclear. We're not required to representall points of
view, andwe don't necessarilyhaveto accomodaterequestsfor otherviewpoints.
"But if it servesthe public, then thatchangesthings. I mean,we area taxpayer-fundedinstitution, andyou and
I arepayingindirectly for thoseexhibits. And so I wonderto whatextentwe're requiredto openthingsup ..."

It would be incorrect here to say that the LASG was not similarly conGernedwith
certainknowledge.This was partly becausethe grouphad developedclear "diagnostic"
frames (Benford, 1993a) that identified problemsand concerns in LANL oper,ations.
Theseframescreateda "counter-realism""(Taylor, forthcoming) of nuclear facts which
membersused in "educating" various audiences(suchas politicians)~LASG discourse
also reflected, however, the influence of an alternate, anti-objectivist historiography
holding thathistorical eventsdo indeed"happen,"but that they areincompleteuntil they
are endowedthrough narrative with meaningand value (White 1980).This perspective
questions the political conditions under which "truth" is produced as an effect of
historical narratives(for example,throughthe tradition of favoring written documentsand thus the sentimentsof the literate classes-as historical eviden~). It has recently
beenusedby critics to show how institutions createan "official" historical record and
naturalize its meaning,thus perpetuatingpower imbalancesbetween"nations,g~nders,
classesandethnicgroups (Lipsitz 1990).
Accordingly, LASG membersdid recognizethe arbitrariness and political role of
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"fact" in LANL' s historical narrative,and tried to slip its constrictingnet. Continupusly,
they emphasiZed
the connotationsand ritual significancethat establishedBSM exhibits
as symbolic texts. This hermeneuticis summarizedin the following descriptionby Eric
Moore:
(The]Museumdoesnot just portrayhistory. It makeshistory as well, in two senses.First, how we seedie past
detenninesour [current]reality, what narrativewe are in ...Second, it detennineswherewe go from here; if
dlereis no regretdlereis no moral coursefor die furore ...Everything in die museumis more than a fact -it is
part of a mandala,ritually arrayed like a sand painting, a hologram of die universe, and it channels an
intention. It is a prayer-among oilier things a prayer for money. ..It is die somnambulantnarrativeof die
nuclearage,which we interrupt widl a call to die bright day, to our brothersand sistersarounddie U.S.,and die
realwork.

Descriptions such as these were opposed to LANL's insistence on the exhibits'
apparently natural, literal and denotative meanings. They were complemented by
discussions among LASG members about the ways in which LANL narratives of
positivism and empiricism were inappropriate,amoral guides for navigating nuclearsocial reality. One member describedthesenarratives as "a classic case of crackpot
realism: they want you to believe that this is the way it is, and they'll insist and insist
until you do." Occasionally, the perceived transparency and dubiousness of this
perspectiveformeda sourceof humor for the activists:
At an LASG exhibit-developmentmeeting,one 'member,Anne, tells the group, "I was just in [the Museum]
yesterday,"She seemsangryand excited at the sametime. "It was so positiveandlight! There's this video in
the back on nucleartesting.It's really incredible! It says"Nuclear testsare as importantas ever." There's this
music coming out of it Later, I recognizedthat it was a military marchI usedto know. It's just on a military
high!"
Another member,Gretchen,reactsto this descriptionsarcastically,andinvokesLANL's official criteria for the
LASG exhibit. "But that'sjust not/actual!" The group memberslaugh.
'"That'spropaganda,"Waltersays.
"It's the facts thatareimportantto them,anyway," Stuoffers,smiling.

Despitethis sensitivityto arbitrarinessandcontingency,LASG membersdid not seem
willing to completelyabandonthe idea of fact. As mentioned,they passionatelybelieved
in the validity of their own claims and evidence,evenas they recognizedthe political
struggleinvolved in their publication.As activists,they appearedcommittedto restoring
the nuclear-historical record to a fullness of documentaryevidence and interpretive
claims which they believed represented its integrity. This view was relatively
sophisticatedin its sensitivityto symbolism,but fell short of a giddy, postmodembelief
that such argumentswere always and only narrative in nature (or, after Derrida 1984,
"fabulouslytextual").!

.See Hunter(1991)for a relateddescriptionof "orthodox" and "progressive"discoursesin contemporary
culture thatsimilarly differ in their attitudestowardshistory.The mappingsof LASG to "progressive,"and
"LANL" to"orthodox," however,are not perfect Hunterarguesfor instancethat it is progressives
who value
scientificrationalitY,while the orthodoxvalue the literalist interpretationof scripture.The relevancehereis that
while the relationshipsbetweenfundamentalistdiscourses(bothpolitical and religious)and nuclearismhave
beenmappedamongsomeclassesof nuclearweaponsworkers(Mojtabai, 1986),therelationshipsbetween
nuclear-scientificrationality andorthodoxhistoriography,to my knowledge,havenot (at leastnot fully).
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Conclusion: RememberingLos Alamos
This case-studyhasdepictedthe practicesof nuclearmemory,as theywere inscribedand
performed at a particular site during a specific cultural moment, Used here, "site"
involves both the actual Los Alamos that existed during this period, and the ongoing
debateover its historical meaningfor U.S. culture. Los Alamos is both a place and a
story,and thoseplanesintersectedpowerfully at the BradburyScienceMuseum.There,
during the summer of 1992, the traditional narrative of Los Alamos faltered due to
internationalevents,In its preferredmeaning,that narrativehad servedto "anchor" the
ideological drift of cold war nuclear experience (see Zelizer 1995). Critical and
revisionist9interests subsequentlyintervened in an attemptto regain control over that
narrative,and elicited a powerful backlashfrom its keepers.
In studying this struggle,I have tried to addressquestionssuchas: How do nuclear
symbolismand ideology operatein public discourse?What are the different modes of
organizedrememberingthat characterizecultural activity in the nuclearage?Viewed in
this light. Los Alamos forms an opportunityto explorethe politics of nuclearculture. It
is a "theoretically knowable but actually unknownhistorical story" (Carmichael1993:
xiii) giving rise to cultural texts that are themselvespolysemic,and that form the site of
public controversy.The construction, and interpretationof these texts serve particular
agendas,and incorporatethe highly chargedsymbols of other institutions such as the
military and science.The BSM was semioticallydensein this regard,and demonstrated
Katriel's (1993: 71) claim that: "It is in this broaderdialogic contextof cultural struggle
over narrative production that particular museums weave their ideological tales,
attemptingto gain visitors' adherenceto particular visions of the future by claiming
cultural 'authority 1>verthe presentation of preferred versions of particular -albeit
"museumified"-pasts."
The BSM also formed a rare opportunityto study interactionbetweennuclearelites
and activists (see also Krasniewicz 1992). Nuclear elites typically do not desire such
relationships,and protestorsoften presumethat developingthem will be futile (Lofland
1993: 125), Therehave been few studiesof facility-dedicatedanti-nuclearSMa's (see
Blain 1991,for an exception),of the organizationaldilemmasassociatedwith promoting
nucleardevelopment(Useemand Zald 1982),or of the adaptationof symbiotic pro-and
anti-nuclear groups to the cold war's end. Viewed in this light, the LASG exhibit
representedan unusually deepand significant penetrationby an SMa into hegemonic
nuclear terrain. The cheekiness of this action elicited rhetorics of both nuclear
insurgencyand counter-insurgency.Analysis of this rhetoric indicates how conflicting
nuclear groups mobilize their members around diagnoses of the Other, around
prescriptions for resolving problems, and around articulations of common identity
(Benford 1993a; 1993b). Here, the BSM formed a symbolic medium through which
otherwisemoredirect conflict could be conducted.
This study has focused on both the form and the content of this framing discourse,
emphasizing elements such as preferred modes of address, forms of legitimation,
9This tenn hasbeendemonizedby conservativesas dIe subversionof establishedTrudI. I useit hereto
describeoppositionto a hegemonicnaITativewhich hasitself beenanalyzedas adefensiverevisionof
historicalevents(Lifton and Mitchell 1995).
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epistemological premises, and ideological productivity. In addition to extending
knowledge of anti-nuclear SMa's (see also McRea and Markle 1989), this study
supportsexisting descriptionsof ideological elementsin nuclear weaponscultures: the
vilification of dissent;the reification and naturalizationof deterrencelogic; the use of
binary oppositionsto organizecomplexity; the rationalizationof potentiallycatastrophic
consequencesof work; strong resistanceto graphic and iconic depictions of nuclear
"victims"; the existenceof nuclearistsubculturesthat inhibit organizationalchange;and
a generaltendencytowardsusinglanguagefor the purposeof instrumentalcontrol(Hales
1992). As such, it indicates that obituariesfor the "righteous,inflexible, proselytizing,
paranoid[cold war rhetorical] vision" (Bormann,Craganand Shields 1996: 25) may be
premature(its demiseis at bestasynchronouswithin and acrossinstitutions),and thatthe
current tension betweenprogressiveand regressive forces should be studied at the
organizational level (see Friedman 1993). It also indicates that while the Bomb may
totemically unite the American people in a climate of permanentemergency(Glass
1993) anti-nuclear SMa's ~an disrupt its ideological fog by addressingparticular
institutional agentsandevents.
Despite their seriousideologicalconflicts, it is importantto note that the LASG and
the BSM membersshareda commitmentto the sacrednessof memory. They defied
together the ahistoricism of post-modern culture, which some-critics attribute to
pernicious terror of the Bomb itself (Lasch 1986). Whether numb or dumb, North
American culture in the early 19908had to someextent forgottenboth Los Alamos and
Hiroshima. Eachgrouphad a heritagethat it wished to save,and the BSM unexpectedly
accomodated
both.
The politics of each heritage, how.ever,were very different. Both possessedan
epideictic component:the LASG wished to commeI11orate
the official and "unofficial"
victims of nuclear operations, while the BSM generally wished to honor U.S.
casualtiesin World War ll, and the victims of cold war Sovietexpansionism.The BSM
memoryservedto keep the United Statesmindful of the cost of protecting"freedom,"
vigilant for the next threat to that freedom, and girded to pay that cost. The LASG
members,alternately,believed that nuclear victims must be rememberednot only to
preventthe repetitionof their destruction-perhaps on a global scale-but also to atone
for their deaths.This need for at-one-mentwas for them made urgentby the conditions
of Mutually Assured Destruction, by risky nuclear-reactor technologies, and by
escalatingnuclearproliferation, which potentiallybound all citizens of the world to the
victims of Nagasaki,Chernobyl,and OklahomaCity. In this way, theLASG seemedto
follow Perlman's (1988: 79) recommendationthat, "Taking a hint from the reality
that there is no defensefrom the nuclear bomb, we should seek shelter.notfrom but
with the disfigured images of nuclearhorror, housingthem in memory,bringing them
home."
This, then,may be the ethical criteria which distinguisheseachgroup: what sort of
future is likely to emergefrom the fornl of memory that they practice?The post-Cold
War debateover U.S. national security needsis likely to turn on oppositions such as
those exploredin this paper,and on the imagesof safetyand risk which they generate.
This paperhasdemonstratedthe role of cultural memoryin producingsuchimages,and
the role of organizationssuchas the BSM and LASG in maintainingtheir authority. It
has also demonstrated the enduring productivity of the "the nuclear weapons
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organization" in post-Cold War society as a symbol d1atorganizesreflective dialogue
aboutd1edevelopmentand use of nuclear weapons.Continuing the dialogue between
these forms of memory will, hopefully, prevent the nuclear "obliteration of places
treasured,loved,andinhabitedby soul" (Perlman1988: 158).
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